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LWB Marks 15th Anniversary of God's
Leadership & Blessings
LWB Mobile App (for iOS, Android &
Windows devices & Browsers))
Chinese-English (CKJV) Bible App (for
iOS, Android & Windows devices and,
Browsers)
Search (exhaustive) - KJV Bible &
William Branham Sermons Text
Special Church Services/Archives
KJV Bible & Wm Branham Messages
for Portable Media Player/iPod
Integrated Bible Message References
Timeline of Major Events in William
Marrion Branham’s Life
French, Nederlands, Russian, Slovak &
Spanish Home Pages & Streams
William Branham Video Collection
Sermons on Demand
Church Directory
Questions With Answers From the EndTime Gospel Booklet Vol. 1 & 2
William Branham Sermon Text
Synchronization with Audio

Please Send Any Donations To:
Living Word Broadcast
P.O. Box 4951
Naperville, IL 60567 USA

How Can I Be Part Of This Effort?

You can donate your extra Message books,
Tapes/CDs/DVDs or KJV Bibles for
distribution to others who cannot afford.
You can share your comments in our
Guest Book, experiences in our Testimony
Book, or Eye Witness Account, (if you were
prayed for, attended Brother Branham's
meetings, or had the chance to spend some
time with him) as often as you feel led to.
You can direct your friends or people you
meet, especially those who have not come to
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ or the End
Time Gospel to our website. You can
download and print Business Cards from
Here
Your committed financial support enables
us to maintain the website, provide streaming
for the end time messages, and purchase
message books and KJV Bibles to send to
new believers and those who cannot afford it.
All donations received support this effort.
Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer
effort and volunteers are not compensated for
their time or expenses.

Please send us mail or email, as you feel
led.
Contact Us:

Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise
the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have
received, freely give.

[Matthew 10:8]
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Newsletter

You can support us with your prayers for
the leadership of the Holy Ghost.

Email: thevoice1017@lwbcast.net
Fax: 630-428-4673
http://www.lwbcast.org/
Additional copies are available at our website:
http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter

A Special Thanks To …
 All individuals and churches who support our little effort to further the End Time Gospel of
Jesus Christ, daily with their prayers, time, donations, effort, and partnership.
 Your continued financial support enable us to maintain the website, cover the cost of 24/7
streaming of the End Time Message, develop and maintain our Mobile App (LWB Mobile),
purchase message books and Original King James Bibles and mail to new believers and those
who cannot afford.
 We provide every material FREE as the scripture says "..freely ye have received, freely give."
[Matthew 10:8]. 100% of donations we receive support this effort.
 We go on frequent missionary trips as the Lord provides. To date we have ministered in more
than 15 countries, and baptized over 500 souls in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
 Please note that Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer effort and volunteers are not
compensated for their time and expenses.
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Subject of the Month:
When Ye Be Come Into the Land
“Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them,
When ye be come into the land which I give unto you, and
shall reap the harvest thereof, then ye shall bring a sheaf of
the firstfruits of your harvest unto the priest:” [Leviticus
23:10]
“But God led the people about, through the way of the
wilderness of the Red sea: and the children of Israel went up
harnessed out of the land of Egypt.” [Exodus 13:18]

You can tune-in to any
of
the
nine
(9)
broadcast
streams
below from our website:
Sermon of the Day
Bible Study Subject:
When Ye Be Come
Into the Land

Prayer-Healing
Line
Gospel Music
Sermón Resaltado
Sermon Du Jour
Geselecteerde
Prediking van
vandaag

“Who hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of the Spirit
in our hearts.” [II Corinthians 1:22]
“Israel lost their faith. They got off the path. They begin to
lust for the flesh pots. If they'd stayed with faith, and
believing that God was going to take them to the land ,
there'd have been nothing hinder them. They'd already
opened up seas; they'd smote plagues upon their enemies;
they'd crucified their enemies behind them, and had walked
over into the land , and still couldn't have faith to go on to
the promise. Joshua and Caleb had that faith. They said,
"We are more than able to conquer anything that would
come before us." That's the trouble with the church. We
can conquer every disease. We got the power in us. We are
sons and daughters of God, nothing can stand before us.
Only thing, He wants to find somebody who will believe it,
who will believe what God's already done for you. "Not we
will be; we are now." And the ever-living Presence of the
Spirit is with us. Amen. There you are.” [61-0723M The
Ever Present Water From The Rock, Jeffersonville IN]
“And now, when the time of the promise drew nigh, God
raised up someone to bring them to that land . How many
in the class tonight who that one was--knows who that one
was? Moses. Notice, a very, very, a real type of our One that
was given to bring us to the Promised Land : Christ. Now, we
have a promise, 'cause our promise is spiritual rest, where
theirs was physical rest. And so they was coming to a land
that they could say, "This is our land ; we are no more
wanderers; we've settled down; this is our land , and here we
have rest. We'll plant our corn, our vineyard, and we'll eat
from our vineyards. And then when we pass on, we'll leave

Проповедь
Сегодня
Выбранный

WMB Sermons On
Demand
This is ONLY a
missionary tool for
spreading the End
Time Gospel, and also
to help reach out to the
last one, until the last
one comes in.
Our motive and objective
is to provide tools to
support the ministry of
the Bride of Christ
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it to our children."” [60-0518 Adoption,
Jeffersonville IN]
“Then one day came another great
Warrior, the greatest of all of them-Immanuel. He come down, and He
said, "This is not the land . But in My
Father's house is many mansions. If it
wasn't so I would've told you. And I'll
go and prepare a place for you, and
return again to receive you unto
Myself." Notice. He came to His
Kadesh-barnea, Calvary, where He
stood the sin-judgment for all of us.
The penalty of God's judgment was met
in justice when Christ died at Calvary,
paying the price of sin for all of us. And
He crossed over in a Jordan, as we
know it, the Jordan of death, over into
the land , and returned back on the third
day, like Joshua did, bringing the
evidence that after a man dies he can
live again. There's life beyond death. He
proved it. And now... He said, "For the
earnest of this, the down... (You know
what the earnest of anything is--the
down payment), go up there to the city
of Jerusalem and wait. I'm going to
send you the earnest of your salvation."
Amen. Now, I begin to feel religious.
And they waited until they received the
earnest.” [62-0713 From That Time,
Spokane WA]
“Then, on the Day of Pentecost, He
sent back the earnest of this Place, the
assurance, the evidence that this Land is
real. Just like Joshua brought back the
evidence, Jesus brought the evidence of
the Holy Ghost. Now, we reckon ourself
dead. We're buried with Him in
baptism, unto His death. And we raise
with Him, in the resurrection. And now
we are in, already, not we're going to.
We're already raised. Oh, my! We are
now, not will be, we are now, tonight,

setting in Heavenly places (how?) in
Christ Jesus. Not we will be, some other
time. We are now. The Church don't
realize who they are. See? We are now,
right this minute, (how?) in Christ
Jesus, assembled together in Him,
already raised from the dead. Our souls
was immortal.” [62-0531 The Conflict
Between God And Satan, Clarksville
IN]
“We are waiting for the fulness of
adoption. This will take place when? At
the first resurrection. That's when our
bodies will be changed from these vile
creatures that we are and we'll have a
body like His Own glorious body, "For
we shall see Him as He is, and we will
be like Him." When He appears, we
appear in His likeness. We will have a
body like His, a glorious glorified body,
and all the trials and struggles of life
will fade off into a little mist and blow
away to never be no more. And these
earthly tabernacles which we now
groan in, we're waiting for that earnest-that earnest... for the salvation fully in
its fulness to come. But now in these
tabernacles of clay we have Something
that tells us that we have raised up so
far. Amen. What is the earnest? It's the
little down payment that holds it,
Brother Dauch. It's the earnest. Now,
once when we loved the things of the
world, once when we sinned and went
about doing things of the world, and
cared not for God, we were alienated
from Him, without God, without
Christ, in the world; now, God sent His
Holy Spirit and through that we are
lifted up from those things. Now we
have the earnest, that we know that
we've passed from death unto Life.
Amen! Here, as I was trying to show
this like this. Here is where the
ordinary sinner runs, down here on the
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bottom. Now, the Christian goes up a
little higher than this, he rises above all
that stuff. That's the earnest of his
salvation.” [61-0611 Revelation Chapter
Five 1, Jeffersonville IN]
“But now! Now! They did all those
years until now! Now we have the
earnest of our inheritance! Oh, my!
What do we have? We have the evidence
that God lives. We have the evidence
that God is with us. We have the
evidence that God has not forsaken us,
that we are His and He is ours, because
we (in our bodies), we now tabernacle
the Holy Spirit of God that cries out,
"Abba, Father." And there's nothing
can ever take that away. We are
anchored in Christ. Now, the trees does
not have it, nature does not have it,
but yet we are still groaning with them
because as yet we haven't received the
fulness of our adoption. But we have the
earnest of it, that we were picked up
from the things of the world and now
become sons and daughters of God.
What kind of people should we be? Oh,
my, when we think of that! Think of it!
Now we have the earnest, our spirit's

groaning for the full adoption, but now
we have the earnest of it. As we receive
the Holy Spirit, it is the earnest of our
complete adoption or
complete
salvation. Oh, how beautiful! I just
love that.” [61-0611 Revelation Chapter
Five 1, Jeffersonville IN]
“Now, we find out then that a seal
means that "it is a finished thing with
God, it's already settled." And every
believer was sealed with this promise
from the very beginning, because before
the foundation of the world we were
predestined unto the adoption of sons.
Before the world ever began! Oh, what
a hope. That makes us rest steadfast
and sure. A anchor to the soul that's
not tossed about here and there, but
anchored in Christ, a hope that's sure.
"Predestinated
us
before
the
foundation of the world, to the
adoptions of sons by Jesus Christ." Oh,
how wonderful! I love that: "finished
work" with God.” [61-0611 Revelation
Chapter Five 1, Jeffersonville IN]
Our Bible Study Subject for May 2019:

Featured Questions & Answers

tarried, they all slumbered and slept.
(6) And at midnight there was a cry
made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh;
go ye out to meet him. (7) Then all
those virgins arose, and trimmed their
lamps. (8) And the foolish said unto the
wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps
are gone out. (9) But the wise
answered, saying, Not so; lest there be
not enough for us and you: but go ye
rather to them that sell, and buy for
yourselves. (10) And while they went to
buy, the bridegroom came; and they
that were ready went in with him to
the marriage: and the door was shut.

QUESTION:
Are Foolish Virgins filled with the Holy
Spirit?
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ANSWER:
“Then shall the kingdom of heaven be
likened unto ten virgins, which took
their lamps, and went forth to meet the
bridegroom. (2) And five of them were
wise, and five were foolish. (3) They
that were foolish took their lamps, and
took no oil with them: (4) But the wise
took oil in their vessels with their
lamps. (5) While the bridegroom

When Ye Be Come Into the Land
Bro. Robert Wilson
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(11) Afterward came also the other
virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us.
(12) But he answered and said, Verily I
say unto you, I know you not. (13)
Watch therefore, for ye know neither
the day nor the hour wherein the Son of
man cometh.” [Matthew 25:1-13]
“When you use the expression that if we
do not believe the Word, we will be
eternally separated from Christ, do you
mean the foolish virgin will live
eternally, but they will be separated
from the new Jerusalem where Christ
will dwell with the Bride? Here are those
who do not have the Holy Spirit, born
again as the Scripture speaks of being
born again. If the natural birth requires
water, blood, and spirit, does not the
spiritual birth require all three stages of
grace before the person is truly born
again? Absolutely, I just explained that
this morning--the same, on the same
thing. You've got to have all stages.
You're begotten of the Spirit, just like a
baby's begotten into the womb of a
mother, but not born until they receive
the Holy Ghost. That's right. You're
born then; you're not converted. You're
in the procession of being converted
until that time. That's the reason that
all these great mysteries could not be
given to Luther, could not be given to
Wesley, could not be given to the age
that has just passed by us, the
Pentecostal age. Why? It wasn't time.
They were begotten. Now, the Person of
Christ, Himself, the Son of man (You
understand?) revealing Himself in
human flesh, it could not have come till
now."
[Questions
And
Answers,
Jeffersonville, IN 64-0830E]
“Where are the foolish virgins during
the Millennium?” In the Millennium
they're in the grave. "The rest of the

dead lived not for a thousand years."
[Questions And Answers, Jeffersonville,
IN 64-0830E]
“That the oil always symbolizes the
Holy Spirit, like the foolish virgins with
no oil, wise virgins with oil, which is the
Holy Spirit, and then on back in--in the-the prophets and so forth.” [The
Fourth Seal, Jeffersonville, IN 63-0321]
“What troubles me at this hour, is
knowing that we see all these
denominations pulling into this what we
know to be the... what you call the
latter rain, or, the pouring out of the
Spirit. Do you realize that Jesus said,
that, "When that come to pass, it would
be the end"? When, the foolish virgin
and the wise virgin was not heirs
together. For when... The foolish virgin,
she was a virgin, just lacking Oil. But
when she come to buy Oil, it was at that
time that the Bridegroom came. And
she was left out, while she was trying to
buy Oil. Do you understand? I want
that to soak in, real good. Now, surely I
won't have to move that subject any
further. Now, neither can the Spiritual
and the natural be heirs together.” [The
Seed Shall Not Be Heir With The Shuck,
Los Angeles, CA 65-0429B]
“Today, as it was then, they put their
own interpretation to the Word. Now, if
they want to do that, that's up to them,
but they try to make us believe it. The
Bible said that, "This Word of God is of
no private interpretation." God does His
Own interpretating. God confirms His
Word, and that's the interpretation of
It. As I many times said, He said in the
beginning, "Let there be light," and
there was light. That don't need to be
interpreted; it happened. He said, "A
virgin would conceive," she did. He said
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He'd "pour out His Spirit," He did. And
He said, "in the last days," the things
that He would do, and He's doing it! It
don't need any interpretation; God is
doing His Own interpretating. No
matter what foolish man say, that
doesn't stop God a bit.” [Spiritual Food
In Due Season, Jeffersonville, IN 650718E]
“But some day those feet of brass will
stand upon the earth. And the Judge of
all the earth He shall be, and with
equity and perfection will He judge
mankind. And there will be no evading
that judgment. No turning of that
justice. There will be no tempering of it.
He that is unjust will be unjust still; he

that is filthy will be filthy still. The
Unchanging One will not change then,
for He never has and never will. Those
feet of brass will crush the enemy. They
will destroy the antichrist, the beast
and the image and all that is vile in His
sight. He will destroy the church
systems that have taken His Name only
to corrupt its brilliance and crush them
along with the antichrist... [Patmos
Vision, Church Ages Book]
Bible References: Matthew 25:1-13
The rest of this answer is available at:
http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter

[Answer prepared by Bro. Ken Andes,
Minister, Lynden, Washington, USA]

Featured Emails
From: Hilbrand
Date: Thu, Apr 4, 2019 at 4:18 AM
Subject: Re: "But We Have The Mind Of Christ" - LWB April 2019 Newsletter
To: LWB Admin <thevoice1017@lwbcast.org>
Dear Brother
Thank you very much. Very inspiring
May God richly bless you.
Brother Hilbrand
From: Joe
Date: Wed, Apr 3, 2019 at 11:05 PM
Subject: Re: "But We Have The Mind Of Christ" - LWB April 2019 Newsletter
To: LWB Admin <thevoice1017@lwbcast.org>
Amen !!! That is nothing but the truth!!! It is when we come in complete obedience
to Gods thoughts that the Holy Spirit can work with us.
Bro. Joe

App Reviews, Guestbook and Testimonybook Excerpts
Luc on Apr 16, 2019 at 7:16 AM - Android Version 6.0 ★★★★★ I like this,
wonderful job done, congrats to you
Gene on Apr 9, 2019 at 4:15 PM - Android 7.1 ★★★★★ The truth
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